The Art of Music Studio School of Music & Arts
Parent & Student Reviews
“The Art of Music Studio” is by far the best music school I have ever been
to. They have the most amazing teachers who are experienced at what they
do. They make learning fun and I look forward to my classes every week.
I have learned so much in a short amount of time. Summer music camps are
a blast! ” Emily Adams
LEARING WITH MY DAUGHTER! Taking a
drum class along with my daughter has
allowed us to spend quality time together.
Our instructor, Judi, is skilled and profoundly
talented in teaching others how to learn and
appreciate music. One year down and many
years to go. We are blessed to have found the Art of Music. Kenya & Zakira Haugen
AFFORDABLE, HOMESCHOOL FRIENDLY CLASSES! I am so pleased with my son's
musical growth and progress after enrolling him in an Art of Music group drum
class. As a homeschool family, we were glad to find a convenient option for him to
gain musical experience during the day without taking up an evening of family time.
The classes are affordable, the teachers are top notch! I highly recommend the Art
of Music! Angela Ward
WONDERFUL INSTRUCTORS! After
trying out 3 other music schools who
would either say my son was too
young to start, or had instructors who
would not show up for classes, we
were blessed to find The Art of Music
Studio! My son has grown in both his technique and his
love of music. Wonderful instructors and supportive
atmosphere! Claudia Lenz
SUMMER CAMPS, GREAT FUN! “We are so lucky to
have found the Art of Music
Studio!! The summer camp is
especially great & fun as the
kids get to experience several
instruments, drama, song
writing, etc. Judi is wonderful to
work with and very accommodating in scheduling
lessons. They foster a supportive learning environment
and encourage individual creativity. The music school
has grown our oldest son’s love of music, and we look
forward to our younger son starting lessons next fall.”
Kim & Dana Severson

Studies show that Music causes Math and
Science grades to improve, and develops
the Creative Brain. Music uses both sides
of your Brain at the SAME TIME!

Improved Grades! We love the
“Art of Music Studio!” “The Art of
Music Studio”
has helped
Hannah with her
journey for the
love of music.
Being in a buddy class gives
Hannah the comfort of friendship,
but intimate enough to have oneon-one instruction when needed.
Her study of the violin has actually
raised her from a B student to a
straight A student. We give The
Art of Music Studio an A+ “
Stephanie Lapham

WELL ROUNDED MUSIC EDUCATION!
I found Art of Music Studio five years
ago in search of music lessons to add to
my children’s homeschooling program.
I am so blessed to have found such
talented amazing teachers! My children
had no prior music experience, so I was
so impressed how
far they have
come. I was so
encouraged that I
decided to start
taking piano
lessons myself.
They offer the
most well rounded music education
and experience for just about any
instrument or any level of expertise.
We love it here, and highly recommend
Art of Music Studio! Windy Ybarra,
Abby, Matthew & Joseph

HIGHLY RECOMMEND! I am amazed at how much my son’s
music has progressed over the past three years. They coordinate classes to allow for teaching to match up between
different instruments that he is working on. I would highly
recommend this studio. I love y’all, Shannon Bagwell

theartofmusicstudio.com or (936) 756-8777

